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Time Lapse Photo Journal 1.0.1, Now Available from AppStore
Published on 10/06/10
San Francisco Bay Area based software company Redbot Software Inc, today announces Time
Lapse Photo Journal 1.0.1 for iPhone and iPod touch. Time Lapse Photo Journal allows users
to create Photo Journals of their lives, and then play back the photos they take over the
weeks, months or years, as Time Lapse video slideshows. Videos can be uploaded to share on
Facebook and YouTube. The app includes advanced iOS 4.0 features, such as auto-save and
restore, as well as Push Notification reminders.
Newark, California - Redbot Software Inc. announced today the release of its iPhone app,
Time Lapse Photo Journal 1.0.1, on the iTunes App Store. The Time Lapse Photo Journal App
allows iPhone and iPod touch users to create Photo Journals of their lives, by adding
photos of themselves or loved ones, and then playing back the photos they take over the
weeks, months or years, as Time Lapse video slideshows. Videos can be uploaded to
Facebook
and YouTube to share with friends.
Create Photo Journals for each person or subject. (ie self portrait, child, spouse, pet,
diet program, home remodel.) Add photos to each over regular intervals, days, weeks, or
months. As each photo is added, crop and use the guides to align to a grid or to the last
photo. App can be used to track changes over time. Children growing up. Faces as they
change over the years. Growth of pets and plants. Even home remodels as work is being
performed.
App uses advance iOS 4.0 features, such as auto-save and restore, as well as local Push
Notification reminders. Push notification reminders can be set for each Journal at regular
intervals, so user never forgets to take a new shot. Playback the photos as slideshow
movies. Adjust the playback speed for each Journal. Upload and share the videos on
Facebook and Youtube, or email directly to a friend.
New Features:
* Add unlimited number of Photo Journals
* Add unlimited number of photos to a journal (Subject to device capacity)
* High resolution images and icon for iPhone 4 retina display
* New Badge numbers for push notifications
* Bug fixes and performance improvements
* Auto save and restore fixed
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, or iPod touch Compatible
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 14.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Time Lapse Photo Journal 1.0.1 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photography category.
Redbot Software:
http://www.redbotsoftware.com
Time Lapse Photo Journal 1.0.1:
http://redbotsoftware.com/Apps/TimeLapsePhotoJournal.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/time-lapse-photo-journal-share/id336837717?mt=8
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YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxCNyR5NfmU&feature=player_embedded
Screenshot 1:
http://www.redbotsoftware.com/Apps/TimeLapsePhotoJournal_files/block_0/TimeLapsePhotoJo
urnalScreen1.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://redbotsoftware.com/Apps/TimeLapsePhotoJournal_files/block_0/TimeLapsePhotoJournal
Screen2.jpg

Redbot Software Inc, is a mobile applications developer specializing in development and
distribution of software and applications for the iPhone and iPod touch games. Redbot
Software Inc has created many successful games, both paid and free, which have ranking in
the top 100 respective category lists, in the iTunes AppStore. Such titles include Distant
Assassin Classic, Distant Assassin 2, Vortex Revolutions, Finger Traffic Navigator,
AppMockup, Adventures of the Zombie Sniper, ABC Letters Tracing. Redbot Software Inc is
dedicated to consistently producing original and innovative apps. Copyright (C) 2010
Redbot Software Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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